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BIG CROWDS AT
FIRST SHOWING
NEW CHEVROLET
New Six Is Well Received

By Motorists; Showing
Held Saturday

HAS MANY*FEATURES
Local Agency Expects To* Receive a

Carload of the New Cars Some
Time This Week

Peel Motor Co., local Chevrolet deal-
ets. received their first of the new six-
cylinder Chevrolet*, a coach, last Fri-
day, and the car on display at the
peanut exposition Saturday. Since that
time thousands of interested motorists
have visited the show rooms and in-
ducted the new car, and comments on
it have been universally very compli-
mentary. according to l.uther Peel,
<n< of the managers of the local a-
gency. ?

The lines of the new car are even
more strikingly beautiful than the mod-
els presented last year. While only a

coach lias been put on display here,

photographs of the five closed and two
9pen models of the line were on dis-
play ai d they prove them to be worthy
of the famous "Body by Fisher" trade
mirk. The motor is of the valve-in-
licad, high-compression type, with a
non-detonating head, and develops 32
pel cent more power than its famous
predecessor; its acceleration is meas-
urably greater and its speed lias been
stepped up to meet maximum require-
ments.

Mr. Peel said that despite the great-
ly improved performance st: ndard,
thousands of miles oP testing under
ev< ry road and weather condition at

thi General Motors proving gruuud,
in addition to many cross-country

mns, have conclusively shown that
the new Chevrolet will operate at an

economy averaging better than 20
miles to the gallon of gasoline.

The motor develops 46 horsepower
at a low engine speed, and as a re-

sult of the automatic lubrication of
tlie valve mechanism the motor is ex-
ceptionally quiet throughout the en-

tire speed range.
Fifteen mammoth Chevrolet factor-

ies throughout the country arc work-
iiik at top speed turning out parts and
assembling these parts into complete

automobiles. Kverything is being
pushed forward, at peak capacity so

that the thousands of ptospective buy-

ers throughout the country will not

have long to wait. Deliveries began

on January 1.
Mr. Peal stated yesterday that his

firm was expecting their first carload
of the new cars some time about the
last of this week. They will immediate-
ly begin deliveries to the large num-
ber who have placed their orders for
the new cars iince it was announced
the fast of November.

WAREHOUSE HAD
GOOD SEASON

?

Same Firm Will Manage
Roanoke-Dixie House |

This Year
In a conversation with "UnilJ

Buck" Meadows yesterday, he sail
that the Roanokc-Dixie WarehnuM
here sold just a small fraction leal
than ?' .000,600 pounds of tobacco dafl
irig the 1928 season, at an averan
price above that of the bright belt. I

Mr. Meadows said that the Koanokfl
Dixie will go into the 1929 field wifl
tlu same line-up?"Buck" Meadowß
Harry Meador, Joe Taylor, *na

Claude Griffin?and, too, with the full

determination to do better than ever
for the market and their customers.

"Oncle Buck" stated that it is too
early to make predictions aa to the
Pjfrtook for the 1929 crop. The fact
that nearly every market in the bright

belt has made larger sales this season
than last means a big crop, he said.

Howetfer. he promises to furnish us an

article on the tobacco situation at an
early date, before the farmers lay out
their ground for the coming crop.
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810 Auto Licenses
By Bureau He

Sales So Far This Year Are Ahead of Same Period for
Any Previous "fcear; Revenue for Monday's

Sale Totals $15,000.00

The local automobile licenaa bu-
reau at the Williamston Motor Co.
today reported that it had sold
more license* up to the closfe of
the year than for any correspond-
ing period. The actual figures
were not available this morning,
but it was certain that previous
records had been broken.

Yesterday, the last day of the
old year, bureau officials sold SlO
licenses, as against 1,000 for the
same day last year. About 100 of
the tags sold yesterday were in
the "C" class, SO were for trucks,
and the remaining 630 were in the

SCHOOLREOPENS
HERE MONDAY

<*>

Around 500 Pupils Return
To Classes; Attendance
Better Than Expected

"E" class, used on practically all
4-cylinder cars and several of the
sixes, the fee being 112.50 on this
class. Cars are taxed according

to their horsepower while truck
fees are determined by their car-

rying capacity.
Total receipts at the Williamston

office Monday were a little under
|IS,OOO, quite a large sum to go
to the upkeep of the roads of the
State. The local bureau will con-
tinue to issue licenses until Feb-
ruary 1, when all licenses will
have to be procured from the Ra-
leigh headquarters.

THREE CARS IN
WRECK SUNDAY

?

Mr. Jule James, of Rober-
sonville, Is Painfully

Injured
Williamston school children began

to realize that Christmas is past when
they returned to classes yesterday and
nude ready for the lifcig grind that will
hardly end before June. Despite the
threats of a "Flu" epidemic here, a-

round 500 pupils were recorded as
present, and L. H. Davis, superintend-
ent of the local schools, expressed him-
self as being well pleased with the at-

ndancr record. "Under the circum-
stances, this was even better than
could be hoped for," he said yester-

jday. "Bad weather, the first day af-
ter Christmas, and the fear of influ-
enza with whatever other sickness
there might be m the school district
all combined to hold the attendance
down only slightly."

Mr. Davis stated that during the epi-
dt mic the principal and all the teachers

i w ere going to use every precaution in J
I seeing that the children are properly
aken care of. On the days when it

rains, or if there is even mist in the
air, the usual short Schedule will .be
fallowed. This means that the usual
morning recess period outside the
building will he dispensed with- and
that the day will end at 12:30. All
the classes will he taken care of and
the usual work will be done, but the
pupils will he returned to their homes
several hours earlier, and they will be
saved one trip to and from their
homes.

Professor Davis said that it would
lit the policy of those in authority to

.send home any pupil who happens to

have the symptoms of influenza, such
aching muscles and temperature.

"We are seeking for the regular at-

tendance of the children," he said,
"plus the cooperation of the parents in
keeping them well. Children will be'
as safe in school, since they will not

be allowed to run outside, as they

Ist
home, in most cases."

* ' \u25a0
obile Is Burned
Wear Here Yesterday
udebaker automobile of Mr.
y, of Washington, wa:» burned
fair grounds yesterday, and

ttempting to extinguish the
Gray's hand was painfully

?y was driving towards Wil-
on his way to his home in

_ ton, when suddenly the car

caught fire and burned the body to

ashes before assistance could be given
by passing motorists. Mr. Gray was

of the opinion that a defective battery

was responsible for the fire.
The car, which had been driven only

a few months, was valued at $1,500,
vith only $350 insurance.

?

Several Families of
Town Are Moving

\u25a0 \u2666
The opening' of the Bear Grass

School has been postponed until next

Monday, January 7th. due to the rapid
spread of the influenza epidemic, which
has been existing in the community
for the last two weeks.

Mr. Frank M. Barnhart, the prin-
cipal of the school, who ii now ,at his
home in Tennessee, was notified last
week by the Bear Grass school com-
mittee that he need not report for the
opening 'of school as originally ached-
uled for yesterday, as they deemed it
wise to wait until the epidemic had
spent itself in that community.

So far as is known, this is the only

?choci m the county that has had to

postpone its opening due to the large
number of influenza cases.

\u2666
Several of Enterprise

Force Have Influenza
\u25a0 o

The force has been hard
hit by 'Hie "Flu" epidemic now raging
in this section. Mrs. Elbert S. Peel,
who has charge of the society page,
and Francis Manning, local news edi-
tor, are both suffering from severe at-
tacks of the malady and are confined

fco Itisir homes.

Three automobiles figured in an un-

usual wreck near Everetts Sunday
night on the Robersonville-Everett#
highway in which the drivers of two
of the machines were hurt, one of
them seriously, the third badly shaken
up, and two of the cars almost com-
pletely demolished.

Mr. Jule James, of Robersonville, ac-
cording .to the reports, started to pass
a car driven by Wilmer Bailey, of
Everetts, on the curve juai this side
of Collie Swamp, when the bumper of
tbe James car caught on the front
fender of the other machine, locking
them together. They skidded around
the curve unable to free themselves and
met another car coming from Rober-
sonville driven,by Jim Johnson, of
Ciold Point, who attempted to dodge
the other cars by taking to the ditch.
About that time he Jamed car came
loose from the one he was entangled
with and crashed head-on into the one

driven by Johnson, almost completely
wrecking both. Mr. James suffered a

fractured knee-pai\ and other bruises
and cuts, aild was immediately rushed
to a hospital in Rocky Mount. Mr.
Johnson received a number of lacera-
tions and bruises, while Mr. Bailey
escaped with only a severe jar.

Bailey and Johnson are said to have
biamed James for the accident, saying
that attempting to pass another car on

a curve*at high speed was an act of
carelessness, t ' . ,

MOTORISTS VOTE
ON AUTO LAWS

\u2666
State Highway Patrol Is

Favored by Member of
Carolina Motor Club

-?*

The proposed State highway patrol.
Statewide driver's license, and the
safety responsibility act, three major
items on the legislative program sub-
mitted to members 'of the Carolina
Motor Club for referendum vote, are

t running neck and neck in piling up

o\ erwhelming favorable majorities, ac-,

cording to figures made public Mou-
(?ay at club headquarters in Greens-
boro.

The vote on the State highway pa-
tiol is 3,R29 for and 414 against, while
3.742 favor the State driver's license
Uw and 497 are opposed. Discussion
of the proposed licensing act has dis-
closed thsft the measure does not pro-

| vide for an mental and
physical examination but does require
that applicants be able to read and
know the simple, ordinary rules of
the road. /X

On the safety responsibility act the
vote is 3,622 for and 466 against.
Many inquiries regarding additional
information on this measure have been
received. It provides for the estab-
lishment, of financial responsibilityirfor
the safe operation of motor vehicles
oh the highways. It has been evolved
by a national committee after two;

yctrs intensive study of compulsory
liability insurance which has resulted
in an admitted failure in the only State
where Tt was "enacted - into taw. The
safety responsibility measure will be
introduced in 42 legislatures through-

out the country during the coming

year. ?

The vote of the remaining meastlres
on the motor club's program follow:

Elimination of obstructions at curves
and cross roads: For, 4,239; against, 40.

Reduction of motor vehicle license
f«-es tit the end of each quarter of the
year: For, 3,857; against, 346.

Prohibiting the use of light bulb* in
excess of 21 candlepower on motor ve-
hicles: For, 3,875; against, 233.

Diverting any portion of the prct-

,eiit gasoline tax to -purposes other
than highway construction and main-
tenance: For, 610; against, 2,697.

Out of 18,000 ballots mailed to the
club's member* last week, 4,310 had
btca returned up to Fridajr, January
[«? *- r
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MRS. J.E. WYNNE
DIES AT HOME
HERE FRIDAY
' * ?

Had Been Confined To Her
Bed for Over Sixteen
» Months

FUNERAL 'SATURDAY
Mrs. Wynne Had Been Reaident of

Williamaton for 24 Years, Coming
Here From Everetts

\u2666
Mrs. J. Ella Wynne died at her home

on Haughton Street here Friday af-
ternoon after a lingering illness of 16
month, during which time she was

confided to her bed.
Mrs. Wynne was born in Everetts

67 years ago last October, the daugh-
ter of Sin\on P, Everett, for whom the
town of Everetts was named, and
Martha Moore Everett. She,was mar-
ried .to the late Lamb B. Wynne a-
bout 47 years ago. They lived in the
Everett home in that town for 23
years, where there were born to them
eight children. They moved to Wil-
liamston 24 years ago, since which
time three oh the children, Lillian, Eva
and Lila, have died. She leaves three
daughters, Mrs. R. F. Pope, Mrs. John
A. Manning, and Mrs. R. A. Critcher;
ar.d two sons, F. Earle and-1, Brtice
Wynne, all of Williainston. Besides
the five children, Mrs. Wynne is sur-
vived by one brother and one sister,
S, F. Everett, of Orlando, Fla., and
Mrs. C. L. Hunt, of Buslutell, Fla.;

also several half brothers and sisters,
Mrs. Minnie Ballance, of New York;
Mrs. P. H. Brown, of Williamston;
Robert Everett, of Rocky Mount; and
Simon Everett, of Norfolk.

Mrs. Wynne was gentle, meek, and
kindly in disposition, a friend to all,
and a woman who always did her part

among her neighbors and - in her fam-
ily, She was a consistent member of
the Baptist Church for twenty years.

The funeral was conducted Satuf*
day afternoon at Iter home by

~

Rev.
C. H. Dickey, pastor of the Memorial
Baptist Church, assisted by Dr. O. P.
i-itzGcrald, pastor ql the First Meth-
odist Church. Interment was made at

the local Baptist cemetery. .The flor-
al offerings were very large and beau-
tiful, attesting the universal esteem in
which she was held in her home com-

munity.

OLD TAGS ON
MANY AUTOS

Less Than Third on Streets
This Morn Had New

License Plates
.a .

Two thirds of the automobiles on
Williamston streets had 1928 licenses
at 10 o'clock this morning, and out of
it count of 40 cars in one block, only

13 had new licenses.
The State Department of Revenue,

under which the license bureaus are

operated, has announced that no ex-

tension of time will be allowed for
procuring license plates. This means

that about 250,000 people in the State
arc lawbreakers today if they use their

cars.. v /<x
If the fyate undertakes to prosecute

.each individual who operates his car

without new tags, it will add many
| dollars to the school funds of Mar-
tin Courtly.

While the State Department has an-

nounced that they will give no exten-
sion, it is quite evident that the people

will take their own reasonable time.

Williamston Merchants
) Now Busy Inventoring
\ -??

Williamston merchants are now
It.usy with their hardest task of the
yiar?inventory. Several of the busi-
ness establishments, taking advantage

oi the lull in trade which usually fol-

lows right after Christmas, completed

their inventori.es last week, but the ma-

jority of them put the big job off on
account of the peanut exposition being

here last week.
None of the merchants, so far as

tar, be learned, are closing their doors

while taking stock, but are continuing

their regular service for the benefit of

their customers, which means that
considerable "midnight oil" is being

burned by tired clerks and business

men after the regular day's work is

dene. However, even the worst job in

the world can not last always, and

nio>t of \u25a0 the merchants will finish up

(hit. week.

New Year's Day Not
Being Observed Here

The New Year was received com-

paratively very quietly in Williamston

last night, only a few people being on
the streets at midnight. The church

bells were rung, a few whistles blown,
and several belatad lcelebrators fired

off some firecrackers, bht, on the
whole, 1929 came in very inauspicious-

ly indeed
No celebrations of any kind have

been prepared here today; in fact, not

even a general holiday is being ob-

served. The post office is closed, but

otherwise "business as usual" it the
slogan of the various Williamston busi-
ness establishments.

[JAMESVILLEWINS
TOURNAMENT AT
PEANUT SHOW
Defeat Greenville, 11 to 7,

In Finals Saturday
Night .

:29 PERMITS TO J
MARRY ISSUED

n fr-"
Past Month Is Much Leaner !

For Dan Cupid Than
- December, 1927

\u25ba
Although Register of Deeds J. Sam !

(\u25a0et.singer had one of the busiest j
months of the year, insofar as issuing 1
marriage licenses is concerned, in De-
cember, he fell tar below the mark of
December. 1927. A total of 29 li-
c< uses were issued in fhe | ast month,
15 to white couples and 14 to colored,

as against an even 50 for the month
or December, 1927, when 22 white and
28 eolored_£oin>les were married in
the county. However, the Ijeceniber
mark was exceeded by only ojie other
tfronth during 1928, .17 Couple* apply-
ing for license last January.

One particularly noticeable feature
in the record of licenses issued is the j
youth of the participating parties, es-
pecially among the white feminine con-
tingent. Only five of them were above

. 20 years old.
-Licenses were issued to thj* follow-

ing during the month of December: i
White

Carson Taylor, 20; f.ouise 'Gray, 14;
Marshall Savage, 2.X; Mary Ambrose, j
17 Marion U Barber. 21; Ollie Ruth i
Gardner, »18. Johnnie Braddy, 21; i
l'eurline Williams, 18 Robert THqmp j
son, 35; Patsy Elizabeth Lee, 22 (both ]
ot Richmond, Va.). Jesse J. Lcary, j
24, Mamie Rogers, 21. Joseph A. Las-
siter, 19; Emily Jolly, 15. John A.

jHodges, 19; Jennie Gray Stalls, 18
I laud Hadley, 23; Nannie Betldard', 19.

I Clifton Baker, 21, Jodie Lee Strick- i
1- ml, 18. Willie I' Harris. 32. Annie j
Mae Davis, 21. James P. Maker, 22,

Vergil White (Bertie County), 18. |
Clyde Manning, 23; Betiie'Taylor, 24 ]

| lialsey llardison, 31; A.cttie Uoherso'i. ,
;1 ' Herbert Taylor, 38; Martinet r aw |

ji. rd, 38.
Colored

Jam*-* Evans, (Durham. N. C.). 2f>,

| Carrie Jones. 2U. Joseph \\ Peel, 50,
I l.i/.zie Rogers, 35. James' Brown. 28,
j Ida Sheppard, 27. William Little,_ 45,
! Hattic Highsmithy35. Mack Woolard,

38, Flossie James, 3L Claud Man-
ning, 52, Louisiana Brown, 43. Clin-

,, ton Rogers, 18; Francis Wilson, 17
i-I.eroy Law rence, 21, Maggie Mayo, 18.

Daniel Taylor, 19, Allie G. Forest, 19. 1
! George Brown, 21), Ida llasseD, -18.

I Archie Latham, 30,
_

Bell Gurganus, 25
jWillie" HoMis. 24." Lela Cherry, U».
Vance'Cainor, 22, Ethel Congleton, 18.

jRoy Taylor! 22; Melvitinie Dolberry,
' 18

MANY JUSTICES
VIOLATINGLAW

. .

Solicitor Warns Against
Exceeding Authority in

Certain Cases
1

Justice » o( the peace ill the second
judicial district are receiving letters
from Don Gilliam, of Tarboro, the'

solicitor for district, warning
' tin nt against assuming too much pow«

er in trying eases in their courts, par-
ticularly where* settlement

less-chevies" lire concerned He does
' not i|tiestipn the fact that justices arc

acting in good faith, hut simply warns
tin in that they have no authority to

do other than to disniiss»the case for

j lack of probable cause or bind them
over to a higher court **He points out

that they can not effect a settlement,

I ! as the last General Assembly passed a ,

! law making the offense a misdemeanor, |
ar.d. therefore,ibeyond the jurisdiction j

. of justices of the peace.
. , Extracts fi"bm. Solicitor Gilliam'', let-
, , U rs follow :

"Informatii ii and specific instances

x I have come to my notice during the past

, J few months indidiiting_£. widespread
, tnedency on the part of justices .to per-

ttiil settlement tii their courts of crim-

I inal cases "beyond their jurisdiction.
This seems to be particularly true of

| the statute on the giving of "worth-
less checks." Under this statute the

. crime is made a misdemeanor and is,
T therefore, tjcyoiiff the juristiction of a-

justice of the peace. This being true,

t in such cases the justice can eithqr dis-

miss 'for failure to find probable cause
. or send to the superior court. Under

i no circumstances has the justice the
power to permit payment of tlif* check
and theJ>costs, and if he does so he
subjects himself to indictment and re-

f moval from office. It is my belief that
? the justices are in most cases acting

.- in good faith, but however this may
* be, the practice is leading to bad re-

i suits, is Unlawful, and should be

t stopped. This letter is written because

i of the constitutional provision requir-

-1 ing the solicitor of the district to ad-

-7 vise the officers of justice in hia dis-

trict (Art. 4, sec. 23), and it is to be

d hoped that this advice and warning

>1 will be sufficient to cause the justices

t in the district to follow the regular and

Tawful procedure Tn the future.""

DRAW LARGE CROWDS
\u2666

I« Second Time Jamesville Has Won
Cup At Exposition Tourney;

Other Gamei Saturday
'

\u2666
'1 lie basketball tournament at the

peanut exposition was probably the
most successful of the varied enter-

t.'.inmeuts that were presented at the
show,'. There was a good-sized crowd
present for each of the tames, but the
climax was reached Saturday night in
the finals, when over a thousand howl-
il.g fans saw the best game of the
tournament, Jamesville High School
winning over Greenville, 11 to 6. .The
Jamesville lads clearly demonstrated,

their superiority over their opponents

and well deserved the silver loving
cup, emblematic of the championship
of the tournament, which w as- present-

id to them after the game. Green-
ville's representatives put up a game

fight, but Jamesville was not to be'de-
nied and allowed the boys from l'itt ?
County but 1 point in the entire sec-
ond half, the while they were ringing

tip 6 counters. The score at the half
was 6 to 5, in favor of Jamesville.
Both teams played a strictly defensive
game, and the ball was kept away from ,
the baskets a great deal of the time. 1
There was but little individual star- j
r'ng, members of both teams showing

That they" were playing to win rattier
than putting oil an exhibition for the
spectators.

This is the second'time that the

?Jimesville school has won the cup at

the pcavut exposition, having been de-

clared champions at the 192(> show, j
held in Windsor. The team was nqj

entered in the tournament at the ex- j
position ill Ahoskie last year, as the ;
coach could not he with the team 1
during tW- Christmas holidays then,

but they came back this-year and won
again, making their record*UK) per cent

for the number of times they have
been entered. They entered the tourna-

ment this year as a "dark horse," peo-i
pie generally thinking that all their j
best players had graduated last year,
but by virtue of their defeat of Green-
ville Saturday night they are re.cofc- j
nized as having one of the best teanjs i
in this section.

In the preliminaries, Jamesville de-
feated Aulander Friday afternoon,

to ?, Williainston and Plymouth
staged a combinatibn debate and bas-
ketball game Friday night, which WH--
liainsUiip wpn, 20 t» 6. The Williain-
ston boys clearly outplayed the visi-

tors at basketball, but the game was

marred by frequent disputes.
The-semi-finals were run off Satur-

day afternoon, Greenville, which had
previously defeated Fveretts, eliminat-
ing the Chowan School, to ?,
I li<iwan had defeated Wliitakers in the
opening game of the tournament,

played Thursday afternoon. The Wil-
liainston coach withdrew his team, due
to some misunderstanding about the
eligibility of one of the local players,,

and Jamesville won by forfeit.

LONG-DISTANCE
CHARGES CUT

1
A. T. & T. Co. Announces

Reduction Amounting
To 13 Per Cent

The American Telephone & Tele-
graph Co. has announced a reduction
in the rate;* on long-distance messages,
effective 1. The reduction
?U ill *pply to both statiow-td-station
and pefson-to-person calls, and totals
about 1.1 per cent, The special eve
lung and night rates now in effect will
remain the same.

This cut in rates will apply to all
the connecting .'c<4mpanies of the A.
T. k T.. including the t arolina Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co., which opefc

ates the local exchange. Many peo2f
pie have felt for a long time that the
charges have been entirely too high,

and the reduction is particularly pleas-
ing to merchants and business men
generally.

Cedar Branch Church ...

. Services Next Sunday
?

Key. W. B. Harrington, pastor, an-
nounces that the regular church serv-
ices will be held at the Cedar Branch
Baptist Church, near Jamesville, next
Sunday, January 6th. The morning
service will be held at 11 o'clock, and
thi evening service will be held at 7
p. m.

All members of the congregation and
the public at large are given a special

invitation to be present at the first
service dF TfTe new year.

Successful Peanut Exposition
,
Is Brought to Close Saturday

BIGGEST CROWD
ATTENDS SHOW)
CLOSING NIGHT

. .

*

Giving Away of Chevrolet
Is High Spot of Day's

Entertainment "

WON BY LYDA COOX
Parade Is Finally. Staged Saturday Af-

ternoon Despite Rain; Had Been
Postponed Two Times

» I. .
riu' third annual Eastern Carolina

and I idewater A irginia Peanut Expo-
sition came a Ariose mi Williamston
Saturday night at 12 o'clock, after hav-
'ilr. lit-1(I forth five clays nights.
Despite the unsettled weather during
tin week, which necessitated, a number
of last-minute changes in the program,
tin exposition was cunsiilered quite ~.i
success by the thousands who attend-
ed I lie show hail the largest dosing
day of any o.f-thc previous expositions
held, due to the fact tl»u the new 192")
(Jievrolet car was not given away until
thiit night, More than 2.000 people
cmiic from a hundred-mile radius to
witness the closing exejMises, Many
ot tin !-i had not been at all before
during the xveek. The program was
ji'mined full of the keenest kin! of
interest from 7:15 Saturday night,
when Mickey Block's Carolina Buc-
caneer- 'started the musical program
for the night, until promptly at 12
o'clock when everything was closed.

live high spot «fthe night, of course
was the awardin.g of the new Chew
n let car With more than 75,000
tickets in the barrel, it took only one

ilj.jvv iug to bring the winner, and this
i as in less than one luiuuti l after T*lat-
lorm Manager Coburn had called, out
tile number drawn from the barrel by
little (iweiidolyu Walts, who had been
blindfolded" prior to the drawing.
Miss l.yda l ook, of W'illiumston, had

iike corresponding number and was

?iw aided. the 'lieu car.
' lln JaniesvjJle basketball team won
the championship for tin peanut ex-

\u25a0 position and was awarded a beauti-
lutl'sily.r loving cup by the officials of
the exposition just before the dance
started Saturday night. Captain

(Continued on hack page)
*

Local Parents-Teachers
Will Meet Thursday

I lie local parent-teacher association
will hold their regular monthly meet-

| it.g at the school auditorium Thurs-
! i'i.j afternoon, January 3, at 3:45.

Officers of the association arc urg-
ing all parents and teal'bet's lo at-

tend.
P ,y, '~, II ; ? - . ? ?* . ? "

Windsor Boy Hurt in
? Automobile Accident

A. C. Mitchell, of Windsor. wa« ser-
iously injured Monday when he ran

his car into a telephone pole on the
(lUcnsboro-High Point highway.
W hell .car slruck Uie pole it skid-
ded down*a high embankment and was
almost completely wrecked.

It is thought that young Mitchell,
who is a 2t)-\ear-old I
student, dropped oil to sleep and lost
control of the car. lie was taken to
a (Vraenshorn hospital, and it is be-
lieved that he will recover.

Bear Grass School Opening
Postponed Account of 'Flu'

*

Several families have moved to new
homes in the. town recently. Mr. and
Mrs. ( Ia tide Jones have moved to the
Ellisou home i n Wafts Street, in New
Town, formerly occupied hy Mr. and
Mrs. John l>, Mr. Mrs.

i I.illey have bought and moved to the
| Gauo home on the Washington rfc&M
| about a mile from town.
! Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Harriosn have
moved front their home on Sinithwick
Street to the Beach home on ilatigh-
ton Street. Mr. and Mrs. Levi Rcd-
dick moved into the home left vacant
by Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, and J. H.
Beach moved to the home vacated by
Mr and Mrs. Keddick on Smithwick
15treet7 the- three families evidently,

~

with mutual consent, decided to ex-

change homes, and all three moved
tlie same day. .

, \u2666 ,

Little Roberta Wynne
Is "Hit"of Exposition

Little Miss Roberta Wynne, "The
Dancing Dolt," of ftafeigfi, more than
pleased the large crowd* at the peanut

exposition Friday night, Saturday af-~
ternoon and night. Advertised as a

special added attraction, she more
than fulfilled expectation! of the pa-
trons, receiving more applause than
any other act presented during the
show. Only seven year* old, the lithe-
some grace of the little lady complete-
ly captivated the audience, and ?bould
she have occasion to visit this section
again she is assured of a hearty wel-
come.

"
~ »

Advertiser* Will Find Om Col.'
umna a Latchkey to Owi 1,600
Hoom oI Martin County
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